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Evë Maquelin
Copy Editor
Back for a second time,
Rose
Diversity
Connect
wrapped up last Tuesday after
two weeks of design, presentations, corporate bistros, and
leadership seminars. As a fun
way for diversity organizations to gain funding, members from organizations such
as SWE, NSBE, SASE, SHPE
and Rose-BUD competed in
three different design challenges, all in the hopes of
winning money for their organizations (and themselves).
This year’s challenges were
as diverse as their competitors, ranging from designing a
tiny
house
community
in
Terre Haute to developing a
system that will detect if children are left in the backseat
of a vehicle. With teams of up
to 5, students developed innovative solutions to solve these
problems and presented their
work to panels of judges.
In the first round of judging, teams presented to a pan-

el of Rose faculty and staff,
including
event organizer Dr. Brackin.
With
4
minutes
to
present
and
only 2 minutes
for questions,
teams quickly
condensed almost 2 weeks of work into a
short presentation, hoping to
make it into the top 3 and advance to finals.
With almost 100 students
competing, this year’s competition was a huge step up from
last year’s weekend challenge.
President Conwell’s address
at closing ceremonies stressed
the importance of getting involved in activities outside of
class, something all of the industry professionals present
appreciated greatly.
In the finals, only three
teams per challenge presented, leaving much more room
for discussing their work and
answering questions. These
presentations were judged by

“With almost 100 students competing, this
year’s competition was a huge step up from
last year’s weekend challenge.”
Rose Diversity Connect an especially
lucrative opportuni-

representatives from companies who both sponsored the
event and would be present at
the career fair the next day.
By participating in the final
round, teams were not only
guaranteed cash prizes, but
critical contact with potential
employers.
Thanks to generous donations from companies such as
Eli Lilly, Rockwell Collins,
and Ford, students were eligible for individual cash prizes
up to $250. Their organizations were eligible for donations up to $5000 as well.
While the organization funds
are specifically meant to cover operating costs and travel,
individual prizes could be
used for anything, making

Page 4: If it’s not one thing, it’s your mother!
Page 5: The Life of Paul?
Page 6: You suck arguing, yeah, you totally suck
Page 7: Alumni Swim Meet and Homecoming Football

ty.
With hosted lunches and
fun workshops, sponsoring
companies were more involved in Rose Diversity Connect than ever. With workshops run by companies like
Allison Transmission, Marathon, and Toyota, competitors
were given the opportunity to
network with potential employers in many ways.
Even after two weeks of
stress and dedication at such
a critical time in the Rose calendar, students found the
competition highly rewarding.
Stay tuned for Rose Diversity
Connect’s return, likely in fall
of 2018.

The Rose Thorn
Meet Tuesdays
O259 5:15pm

Lauren Wiseman
News Editor

“All of this information fed into a vision which is still in development.”

“Boardman...wanted
this to be a ‘studentfocused project’...”

Classifieds
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Innovators Welcome
Chem-E Car
Concrete Canoe
FIRST Robotics
Maker Lab
NXP Cup
Make It Happen

Human-Powered Vehicle
Rose-Hulman Efficient Vehicle
Rose-Hulman Grand Prix Engineering
Robotics
Team Rose Motorsports
Design/Build/Fly

Dream it, Build it
Learn More About
What We Offer

Upcoming Events
October 18th: Harlan Cohen

@RoseHulmanBIC
rose-hulman.edu/bic
innovate@rose-hulman.edu

8 pm Lake Room, Union

The Rose Thorn

Advertise with
The Rose Thorn

Interested in writing, layout and design,
web management, or business relations?

Contact :
Thorn-Biz@rose-hulman.edu

Looking for General Staff Writers,
Business Managers and a Website Manager

For more information
contact Nolan Hughes • hughesnc@rose-hulman.edu
International Student Association

October 22nd 4:30-6:30 pm
Multipurpose Room SRC
Tickets On-Sale $5 in Union
Campus Photo of the Week
Have a quality campus photo?
Campus Photo of the Week
Submitted by Zach Bergstedt

Submit campus photos to thorn-biz@rose-hulman.edu
to be featured in The Rose Thorn each week.
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Joseph Lee and Hailey Hoover
Staff Writers
Increase in Temperature, Decrease in Fish Size

German Unification Day

The menhaden are a silver fish
that are the food source for various birds, fish, seals, and whales.
In other words, they are a central
part in the food web near the Gulf
of Mexico and the Atlantic Ocean.
Therefore, any negative effect on
the fish population may negatively
impact the rest of the waters.
Unfortunately, scientists are
declaring just that. In a recent
study, scientists have looked at
the weight and length of these fish
from the National Marine Fisheries Service data. The dataset includes data from 1955 to 2008 for
Atlantic menhaden and 1954 to
2010 for Gulf of Mexico menha-

A historical holiday took
place this past Tuesday, October 3rd, and no, I am not talking about Mean Girls Day. October third may have been the
day Aaron Samuels asked Cady
what day it was but this date
means so much more. This is
what is known as German Unification day.
It was on this day in the year
1990 when the Democratic Republic of Germany and the Federal
Republic of Germany made the
decision to form one single union.
It was no secret that Germany was
divided for many years by the Berlin Wall. This separated the country into East and West Germany.
This rose new tensions and conflicts amongst the German people;
on both sides of the wall. The nation was divided both literally and
figuratively. Many citizens died
just attempting to cross the borders of the wall. In the year 1989,
on November 9, the checkpoints
within the Berlin Wall were
opened permanently significance
what is considered as the “fall” of
the wall. This is what paved the
way for the unification less than a
year later.
Nowadays, German Unification day is celebrated to great
lengths. In Germany it is a public
holiday. That being said, many
businesses such as banks, post offices, etc. are closed. The different

den. The data shows an overall
decrease in menhaden weight and
length for three, four, and five
year old fish. The decrease in size
could prove disastrous for the organisms that use the menhaden as
a source of nutrition.
With such a trend, the question is, “Why?” The scientists saw
a high correlation with variation
in temperature. They saw that as
temperatures increase, the size of
the menhaden fish decrease. Once
again, research is showing the
possible consequences of global
warming.

Superglue for Your Heart
When we look at the improvements in medical health care, the
equipment available has a large
factor. Once again, we might see
new technology transform the
healthcare profession. A group of
scientists have created a special
type of glue that could be used to
instantly seal cuts, wounds and
incisions. This new technology is
called MeTro, developed at Northwestern University with collaborations with University of Sydney
and Harvard Medical School.
This technology could change
the g a m e f o r s u r g e r i e s - e s p e cially for heart surgeries where
the risk of popping sutures

could prove disastrous. Furthermore, MeTro is shown to
help with the healing process
by aiding in tissue regeneration.
However, with any new
medical innovation, it may
take some time before it sees
the light of day in actual hosp i t a l u s e . MeTro has currently
not been tested on humans,
though it has made it through rodent and pig trials. I t i s e s t i m a t ed that MeTro will not be used
in hospitals for about three to
five more years.

ways that people celebrate this
day are things such as concerts,
fireworks, and public figures often
give speeches. These are events
with a wholesome and welcoming
atmosphere
to
simply
acknowledge how far the country
has grown and to appreciate
where Germany is today. Each
year the major cities rotate
through which one holds the celebrations for the nation.
Overall, this is a day of
happiness and joy. It is a
chance for the German people
to be merry and have the day
off to throw parties in their
nation’s honor. The days way
back when, when the wall was
up were very dark and gloomy
for everyone involved. The
amount of joyfulness that surrounded everyone when the
wall came down and the country was whole again was limitless. People were reunited with
their friends and their family
members that they weren’t allowed to have contact with for
years.
The unification was a new
chapter for all the German
people. It was because of this
that they are the strong nation
that they are today.

Driving Progress
Dalal Bima
Guest Writer
One small step for Saudi Arabia, one giant
leap for Saudi women. On September 26, 2017,
King Salman bin Abdul-Aziz Al Saud issued an
order to lift the ban on women obtaining driver ’s
licenses, ending a long conservative tradition
that most people see as a violation of women’s
rights. In King Salman’s issued order, he states
that this ban has more disadvantages than advantages, and that it is time for that to change.
These words made me want to book a ticket and
go home in this celebratory moment.
Since the 1990’s, women have been protesting to lift the ban. Manal Alsharif, Lujain
Alhathloul, and many others have been ridiculed, spent days in jail, and some even lost
their livelihoods pursuing this goal. To us, it is
not only a matter of being able to drive in our
own country, but it is also the fight for equal
rights for both genders. This decision also has
great implications for the economy and the number of women in the workforce.
There have been many changes in Saudi Arabia since the rise of the 32-year-old Prince Mohammed bin Salman to high positions. Saudi
Arabia needed to be in the hands of the right
youth in order to move forward, which I believe
is beginning to happen. The first sign was Prince
Mohammad’s announcement of Saudi Arabia’s
2030 ambitious vision to achieve a brighter fu-

ture, a thriving economy, and a vibrant society.
He stated that this vision rests on a number of
pillars, including youth and women empowerment and social organization. “We need them to
move forward, we need them to improve our
economy,” he mentioned in an interview with
CNN. Since then, there have been a few changes
that provided great opportunities for women.
For instance, women won the right to vote on
city councils, and to be appointed to the Shura
council where they work directly with the King.
Saudi Arabian women will definitely keep
fighting for their rights by calling to change laws
that restrain their capabilities. One of such laws
is the Guardianship law, which imposes that
women must have their guardian’s permission to
do simple things as travel or open bank accounts. One of the great aspects of the King’s
order is that women do not have to have their
guardian’s permission to take driving lessons
and obtain the license, leading more towards the
vision of being an independent Saudi woman.
It is moments like these that warm my heart,
and make me wish I were home.

Building the Future
Lauren Wiseman
News Editor
(Continued from Page 1)
Students at the forum conceded the BIC was
primarily for student clubs, but there was a
strong desire for class-related workspace to be
more available and safer to use. “The soldering
lab is literally a closet,” one student commented,
adding that it was “probably not safe.” This new
academic building could be an opportunity to fix
that, and Boardman elaborated on other ways
that could happen, such as putting chemistry
laboratories on the upper floor. This would be
for the fume hoods, which are vented directly
through rooftop exhaust fans. By being on the
top level, this would allow for shorter exhaust
ductwork and smaller fans—lowering both costs
and energy consumption.
While the majority of the night dealt with
the functionality and purpose of the building,
one question came about regarding the aesthetic

of the building. The design shown in the forum
featured a building connecting Moench to Myers
with one wall made up of glass, as nothing had
been determined yet. One student remarked that
the red brick of Rose tied together different eras
of Rose’s history. While Hatfield and the Union
do not have that signature red brick, the academic buildings have shared that. The student
also wondered if an all-glass wall would inhibit
the art displays throughout campus, because the
art traced a path around the academic buildings,
“and I would like to see that continue.”
Throughout the forum, other questions and
ideas popped up: sound control to eliminate distractions, a living roof to grow plants, or a possible microgrid to generate its own energy. These
are all ideas to take into consideration as this
building becomes a reality. As the survey goes
out to the campus in the near future, be mindful
of what this building could do for Rose, its students, its community, and its future.

The Rose Thorn
Tuesdays
O259 5:15pm

Journalism
Isn’t Always
Black and
White.
Write about what
matters.
Write for the News
Section.

Entertainment 4
Morgan McDonald
Guest Writer
Watching the trailer for the
new movie mother! I could feel
the blood pumping through my
veins in excitement and terror.
All day leading up to the showing
the thrill was building up to the
moment I sat down in the theater
looking up at the giant screen.
After watching the trailer I was
sure this movie would be a nightmare-inducing thriller, but I was
sorely disappointed.
From the start of the showing, the characters and setting
put off a palpably strange vibe.
The main characters, played by
Jennifer Lawrence and Javier
Bardem, were not even given
names, rather they were symbolic of Mother Nature and God. As
it turned out, the entire movie
became a metaphor for humans
taking advantage of and destroying Mother Nature in their alle- Behold, the happy couple!
giance to some religion. The God
figure was an author who had Photo courtesy of popsugar.com
many fans; his followers became
obsessed with him and his family, doing anyfamily together.
thing they could to be blessed by him. Their
The movie is very bold in its message and
actions become very disturbing and truly disoverall
makes the audience uncomfortable
gusting to watch. All the while, Mother is sufand unsettled. A little more than half -way
fering, frantically trying to keep her home and
through the movie, events take a turn for the

“If you are looking for an adrenaline rush
thriller or a scary film to use an excuse to
cuddle, this is NOT the right choice.”

Derek Hufferd
Staff Writer
Blade Runner 2049 recently hit theaters
Friday and I had the pleasure of being one of
the few people to see it day of. The movie is a
sequel to the film Blade Runner that came out
in 1982. I was fortunate enough to be able to
see it on release with prime seating, as hardly
anyone was in the theater. So far the film has
struggled on its opening weekend as not many
people are going to see the sci-fi sequel.
Whether that be a failure on the marketing or
a general lack of interest in a 35 year late sequel, it’s definitely not because the movie
lacks merit.
The original Blade Runner came out in
1982 and was directed by Ridley Scott. The
protagonist is a man named Deckard, played
by Harrison Ford, who is a blade runner

tasked with hunting down robots that are so
lifelike they are known as replicants. These
replicant humans have gone rogue and are doing whatever it takes to survive, including
hunting down their maker to try and convince
him to fix their rapid decay. They prove very
dangerous as they begin to murder those in
their way, and those who might cause them
harm.
The original film as a whole suffered from
its issues with pacing and overall clarity. Ridley is not known for proper pacing in his
films. However he is a master at handling the
futuristic sci-fi scene, as the world established
by the film takes place in a dystopian world
dominated by technology and rampant capitalism. Giant blimps with flashing lights and
hologram advertising floating above the city
selling some sort of product are just one of the
many elements the film uses to try and set a
dark and defeated atmosphere. That combined

So long as those blades aren’t scissors, you may Blade Run away.
Photo courtesy of NME.com

worse. Saying everything
goes absolutely insane is
even an understatement. I
still don’t know how to explain the pure strangeness
of the events and how disturbed they make the audience feel.
If you are looking for an
adrenaline rush thriller or a
scary film to use an excuse
to cuddle, this is NOT the
right choice. The plot and
underlying messages are
not for everyone, since
hardly anyone would truly
enjoy being told they are
part of the rape of Mother
Nature that is destroying
the community, but the
movie was thought provoking and could be eyeopening if watched with the
right mindset. There are
many allusions to the BibleAdam and Eve, Cain and
Abel, the Garden of Eden that add to the interpretation and understanding of
character’s actions. Slowly,
then all at once the message is displayed
through horrific events and gut-wrenching
scenarios.
If you enjoy movies with deeper, hidden
meanings, this movie definitely checks that
off the list. If you have to write a report on
a movie, mother! has a lot of potential. Otherwise, this movie is not worth the strange
feeling in your gut- not from fear, but rather shock and disgust.

with the amazing ambient, electronic score
done by Vangelis truly sets a unique environment of fantasy, that the film uses to portray
complex ideas like what it means to be human.
Ridley accomplished the most difficult part of
any science fantasy, which is the fantasy bit.
He made a world that was very clearly separate from our own, and that told its own message purely from the sights and sounds.
As a big fan of the first film, I was excited
to hear about the upcoming sequel. However
my biggest fear was that another director
might not be able to establish the same kind
of atmosphere that the film puts you in. I’m
happy to say that Denis Villeneuve has done a
wonderful job and came very close to achieving the same initial feeling I had when watching Blade Runner. Blade Runner 2049 stars a
new protagonist, Officer K, played by Ryan
Gosling, who stumbles upon a long kept secret
forcing him to track down an older, retired
blade runner, Rick Deckard. Ryan, while having few lines, plays the character very well.
Gosling has mastered the art of somber seriousness, and portrays the character’s internal
struggles well throughout the film. The film
challenges the protagonist while asking philosophical questions along the way, as Officer K
is a replicant himself tasked with hunting
down dangerous, loose replicants, who struggles to understand his place in a world that
created him to destroy his own kind.
Overall, Blade Runner 2049 does a lot of
things better than its predecessor, except
tone. Part of the reason that the environment
of the first film worked so well is because the
pacing was slow at times. It forced the audience to slow down and kind of think about
what exactly they were seeing on screen. The
new film keeps you entertained from start to
finish, but rarely lets you have any time to
breathe and observe the world it puts you in.
While I would say it’s a worthy sequel, and
definitely worth your time and money to see,
it doesn’t quite live up to what made the first
movie so good. To summarize my thoughts on
both films: Blade Runner 2049 is more entertaining, but the original does a better job of
making you feel the world and tone.

Lifestyle
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Album Review: The Life of Paul
Seun Ladipo

result ing in an extra 37 minutes
of music.
Lifestyle Editor
This album starts extremely
strong wit h an extended sermon
Kanye West released The
by K irk Franklin and perforlife o f Pa blo , his 9 th studio almance by Kelly Price starting
bum, in 2016. This album was
this album off with a blood
received quite well by t he hip
chilling experience that will
hop community as it transcendgive goosebumps to anyone
ed all of his previous st yles of
with a beat ing heart. Extended
music, from the socially crit ical
versions of tracks like this are
Late Registration to the brash
the t rue essence of this album
tone of Yeezus.
giving that much extra meaning
Since t hen Kanye has not
to every song on this reworked
released any professional stualbum.
dio albums although a few fans
Dorian reorginazed this alon the /r/Kanye subredd it on
bum by add ing some of Kanye ’s
Reddit have taken the t ime to
popular singles, such as “Only
remix a few of his popular alOne” and “All Day ” he even
bums. That being said these reproduced a few tracks of his
mixes are not very typical beown wit h salvaged samples such
cause all of the extra cont ent in
as Fat her S tretch My hands Pt.3
these albums are sampled from
and t he inst rumental in “I Love
previous or unused samples by
Kanye ”
Kanye West himself.
Along with extended samOf t hese albums, I found
ples in t his album there are althat The Life of Paul, produced
so extra unused parts by Kanye
by Redd it user Dorian Ye, is by
west himself. Highlights uses
far the best fan production. The
an ext ra sample from the song
Life of P aul stands at one hour
“Beautiful ” by Carole King
and forty -three minutes long
along wit h two extra verses
while t he original album is only
rapped by Kanye West.
one hour and six minutes long,
Dorian Ye also used
fused versions of
songs in their pre released
versions
such as, Fade, and
Facts.
Using
the
versions that were
released on Tidal
and Sound cloud
intertwined with the
final versions, respectively.
I find it very interesting how this album was so similar
to the original although
through
these minor changes
and tweaks to the
tracks on the album
he made a true masterpiece.
The
amount
collaboraSome things are not what the seem at first glance
tion
that
Kanye
Photo Courtesy of reddit.com/r/Kanye
used on this album

I hope this picture of a happy Kanye brightens your day.
Photo Courtesy of twing.com

makes projects like these very
interesting, as there are features ranging from the renowned pastor TL Barret on Father S tretch My Hands Pt. 1, to
Max B, a rapper who was incarcerated for 75 years in 2004
(who contributed to the album
through
a
phone
call
on
Siiiiiiiiilver Surffffeeeeer Intermission). This allowed Dorain
Ye to really explore with his
possibilities pullinf from a multitude of places ranging from
original tracks to Youtube videos.
That all being said this album is definitely geared towards the fans of Kanye West
rather than just anyone as the
obscure references and minor
changes may be overlooked by

anyone unfamiliar with the
original album or his previous
music.
This album also has much
more fluff than the original, as
most of the added content are
extended intros or outros to
tracks. This again alienates anyone not familiar with his music while on the other hand
making it that much more special to anyone who in deeply
invested into his discography. I
rate this fan album 8 Yeezy
Boosts out of 10.

Microwave Aroma therapy Hot Towels
Recipe Courtesy of George Duran

Ingredients
1. Four washcloths
2. Sprigs rosemary
3. Water
4. Microwave
5. At least one wall outlet
6. Time
7. Bowl (Microwave safe)
8. Friends (Optional)
“MMMPOHPHMGPFHMP”– This guy
Photo Courtesy of tiymg.com

3. Remove the bowl from the
oven and add the wash1. Plug microwave into the
cloths. Let them soak for a
wall
few minutes. Carefully (they
2. Put the rosemary sprigs into
will be hot!) remove them
a large microwave safe bowl
from the water and wring
and fill it about 3/4 full of
them out. Fold the washwater. Microwave on high for
cloths in half, place 1 rose3 to 4 minutes, or until the
mary sprig on each cloth,
water is very hot.
and roll them up like a cigar.

Directions

Put them onto a microwave
safe plate and heat them on
low for 1 minute. Give them
to your friends and/or think
about the time you just
wasted.
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“There are two ways to convince someone: either
change their value system, or argue within it.”

“We’re disobeying the fundamental starting
point of rhetoric: think about your audience.”

“Why bother asking for the United States’
position if no one will answer the phone or
simply tell you to read Trump’s twitter feed.”

Sports
Blake Powell

RHIT Football

the defense with 1.5 sacks followed by
Bryce Mefford, Zach Kans, Coleson Carmell and Tyler Stewart with one each. Garner also added half of a sack.
Rose-Hulman improved to 5-1 on the
season and have yet to be stopped in conference play. The Fightin’ Engineers will
head out on Friday to face off with in-state
conference foe Manchester on Saturday
afternoon.

Sports Editor

With the stands filled for homecoming,
the Fightin’ Engineers were able to dominate a team that they hadn't beaten in the
previous three matchups. Rose-Hulman
did so with their two blocked kicks, five
interceptions, six sacks, and 408 yards in
total offense.
Rose-Hulman took a quick 21-0 lead in
the first quarter. On the third play of the
game, Andrew Dion connected with Garrett Wight on a 57-yard touchdown pass.
Then four minutes later, Rae Burtnick
scored on an 8-yard touchdown pass from
Dion. With a little over a minute left in the
quarter, Noah Thomas generated points
with a 12-yard touchdown run on 4th-and1.
Mount St. Joseph had the only score in
the second quarter to make the score 21-7
at the half-time break.
The second half scoring started with a
57-yard touchdown pass from Dion to Zach Walk the Walk ran in a touchdown.
Murphy to cap off a quick two-play drive.
Photo by Rose-Hulman Athletics
Just fifteen seconds later, Alec Thompson
snagged an interception and scored a 30MT ST JOSEPH
ROSE-HULMAN
yard touchdown.
Mount St Joseph would go on to kick a
191
Passing Yards
269
field goal in the fourth quarter to finalize
the score 35-10.
217
Rushing Yards
31
Of the five interceptions, Alec Thompson recorded two of them followed by
2
Turnovers
6
Kaelen Garner, Jon Poore and Tyler Brutofsky with one each.
32:10
Time of Poss.
27:50
In the defensive box, Mike Riley left

Graduated and
Back for More
Will Kemp
Guest Writer
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RHIT SPORTS BOX SCORES
RHIT Men’s Soccer
Blake Powell
Sports Editor
With the stands full for
homecoming, the Fightin’ Engineers were able to bring home a
win against conference foe
Manchester in a 2-0 matchup.
The Rose-Hulman offense began in the 32nd minute when
Austin Webb took a shot that
hit off the crossbar that Will
McGowen cleaned up and fired
into the back of the goal. Within

three minutes later, Austin
Webb generated more offense
to set up a goal for Brevin Lacy’s
first career goal. Senior, Carter
Wright, came up in clutch with
seven saves to shut out Manchester in his fourth victory of
the season. Rose-Hulman improved to 2-1 in HCAC play and
will take on Anderson on
Wednesday.

MEN’S SOCCER

1

2

FINAL

ROSE-HULMAN(7-4-1)

2

0

2

MANCHESTER(4-8-0)

0

0

0

Standout Performers
Carter Wright– Collected seven saves
Preston Denton– I heard he plays soccer, but does he really?
Brevin Lacy– Scored his first career goal

RHIT Women’s Soccer
Blake Powell
Sports Editor
Rose-Hulman rallied in the
second half with three goals to
defeat conference foe Manchester. With both teams scoreless
at halftime, Manchester came
out and scored immediately after the break. The Fightin’ Engineers scored their first goal in
the 58th minute and then re-

peated it a minute later to go up
2-1. Then Rose-Hulman went
on to score their third and final
goal of the game in the 70th minute from Stef Panzenhagen.
Rose-Hulman improved to 2-1
in HCAC play and will face off
Anderson on Wednesday.

WOMEN’S SOCCER

1

2

FINAL

ROSE-HULMAN(5-7-0)

0

3

3

MANCHESTER(0-11-0)
0
1
1
Upperclassmen
celebrated
with
their recently graduated friends while
Coach Crawford could be seen smiling
from ear to ear as he chatted with
alumni.
Lauren London– Scored her first goal of the season
T h i s s w i m m e e t w a s a f a n t a s t i c Jessica Wells– Obtained two assists and one goal
k i c k o f f t o t h e r e g u l a r s w i m s e a s o n Stef Panzenhagen– Scored her third goal of the season
with their first intercollegiate meet
Saturday, October 21st, in West Lafayette, Indiana. Be sure to wish all
your swimmer friends good luck in the
next few weeks!
Alec Thompson is the RHIT Player

Rose-Hulman graduates from the
classes of 1977 to 2017 gathered for
the Annual Homecoming Alumni Swim
Meet this past Friday, October 6th.
Members from the class of 1977
proved to everyone that 40 years later
one can still whoop everyone out of
the water. Participating in the 100
freestyle relay, the class of 1977 teammates were neck and neck with the
current Rose-Hulman swimmers.
Matthew King, Orion Martin, and
Pierce Bartine are alumni from more
recent years and continued to dominate the pool even with their newfound careers. Martin in particular,
who holds the 100 and 200 records for
both freestyle and butterfly, finished
first in the 50 and 100 free with untouchable times.
At the conclusion of the meet,
Coach
Keith
Crawford
was
very
pleased with everyone’s’ performance.
All the current swimmers and alumni
gathered for a massive team cheer.
W i t h e v e r y o n e ’ s f i s t r a i s e d , t h e f i n a l Orion Martin was an All-American swimmer.
“Rose”
could
be
heard
ringing
throughout the SRC natatorium.
Photo by Rose-Hulman Athletics

Standout Performers

RHIT Player of the Week
of the Week. Thompson is from
Foundation Academy in Clermont,
Florida. In the football game on Saturday, against Mount St Joseph,
Thompson had two interceptions,
one for a touchdown, a blocked kick
and a few tackles. Outside of football,
Thompson has received Dean’s List
honors every academic quarter while
also owning his own start-up brand
of Walk Where. Thompson encourages people to put action behind their words. Best of luck to
Alec Thompson as he finishes out his Rose-Hulman career
this year.

Photo by Rose-Hulman Athletics

RHIT SPORTS SCHEDULES
Football Volleyball
Soccer
Men Women

September 9th-Millikin-7PM

September 16th-Hanover-2PM

*WVFCA Yellow Shoelace Game

September 23rd-Defiance-1:30PM
*Samaritan’s Feet Game
September 30th-@Anderson-1:30PM

October

4th-@Anderson-7:30PM
7th-Bluffton-5:30PM
11th-@Franklin-7:00PM

13th-@Ohio Northern-3:00PM
13th-Albion-7:00PM

October 7th-Mt St Joseph-2PM
*Homecoming Game
October 14th-@Manchester-1;30PM
October 21st=Franklin-1:30PM
*Senior Day
October 28th-@Bluffton-1:30PM

November 11th-@Earlham-1:30PM

14th-John Carroll-2:00PM
18th-Mt. St. Joseph-7:00PM
21st-Hanover-2:00PM
25th-@Earlham-7:30PM
28th-Defiance-1:00PM

September

September

5th-Greenville-8PM

5th-Greenville-6PM

9th-Carrol(Wis.)-1PM

7th-@Washington-7:30PM

13th-@Wabash-5PM

12th-@Principia-7PM

16th-Millikin-3:30PM

14th-DePauw-7PM

20th-@DePauw-7PM

16th-Millikin-1PM

23rd-@OhioNorthern-7PM 20th-@Webster-6:30PM
26th-@Principia-7PM

24th-Westminster-1PM

30th-@Transy-3:30PM

30th-@Transy-1PM

October

October

4th-Earlham-7PM

3rd-@Earlham-3:30PM

7th-Machester-3:30PM

7th-Manchester-1PM

11th-Anderson-7PM

11th-@Anderson-7PM

14th-Defiance-3:30PM

14th-Defiance-1PM

18th-@Mt St Joseph-7PM

18th—Mt St Joseph-7PM

21st-@Bluffton-3:30PM

21st-@Bluffton-1PM

25th-@Franklin-7:30PM

25th-Franklin-7:30PM
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Columbus Day- Ew.

Lunch Day

WACKY PROF QUOTES

“There are things grown in E. coli besides my PhD…”
-Dr. Stephanie Hill

“You all want to stay for the next class period? It’s like a coupon for
education!”
-Dr. Allen Holder

“When I was at Rose, the Soviet Union Fell. I didn’t know! I
graduated and it was like, ‘Oh, communism’s gone?’”
-Dr. Thom

“My little mathematical 6th sense is calling ‘Bullshit!’ Bullshit!’”
-Dr. Kurt Bryan

“Those of you who are fans of ambient music, you’re wasting your
lives.”
-Dr. Bill Butske

“You know you’re operating at peak capacity when things start to
fail… By the way, I haven’t uploaded tomorrow’s assignment yet.”
-Dr. Terence Hartnett
“So if my kids think the alphabet goes from A-A, now you know
why.”
-Dr. Chris Miller
“The answer to that is, ‘DON’T ASK THAT QUESTION!’”
-Dr. Zachariah Chambers
“Oh, look, something the EE’s are GOOD at!”
-Dr. Elaine Kirkpatrick

“See, this is what happens when I don’t have coffee in the morning.
I’ve got to do cocaine instead.”
-Dr. Micah Taylor
Did your prof say something hilarious or just great out of context?
Are your students comically loquacious? Did you hear something
amusing on your jaunt about the fine halls of this institution? We
want to hear about it! Send your quotes with who said it to thornflipside@rose-hulman.edu or fill out this nifty google form: https://
goo.gl/forms/bB339sx6GHohggYt1

1. Ask if they’d like to blow you, or if you could blow them. “Take
your pick.”
2. Slap the interviewer and yell, “I ask the questions here!”

“You integrate milk and you get…
hypermilk or something.”

3. Demonstrate your impressive knowledge of languages and speak in
Wingdings.
4. Sex on the desk.
5. Request to see the manager.

“Well, in the blip of history,
humanity hasn’t worked.”

6. Grab their head and say, “I’m feeling a real connection with you.”
7. Put your finger on your lips (or theirs) and say, “Shhhhh.”
8. “Look at me, I am your employee now.”
9. Open the door and say, “Hi, welcome to Chile’s.”
10.When they ask for any questions, ask the only one that matters:
“Anal?”
11. Flip the table as a sign of dominance.
12.Pull off the perfect Trump handshake.
13.If they ask a tough question, subtly steer the interview in a
different direction by responding, “Did you know that switching to
Geico can save you 15% or more on car insurance?”
14.Take your notes in crayon to show off your fun, youthful
personality.

“Wait, Smuckers hires people? I
thought they were just here to hand
out Uncrustables and have a good
time!”
Dr. Chenette is struggling with a
folding table. “Do you want me to
call an ME in here for you?”
“I’m not a Civil Engineer dude. I can
do math.”

15.Ask if they want to form a band.
16.If all else fails and it still looks like you might get the job, just be
yourself.
Do you know the Muffin Man? The Muffin Man? The Muffin Man. Yes, I know the Muffin Man. Please send an email with questions, concerns, or content to the
Thorn Flipside Editor <thorn-flipside@rose-hulman.edu> Disclaimer: The Flipside is purely for fun! Any uncredited work above can be attributed to me, Emma
Oswood. (She’s married to… the Muffin Man. )

